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Calicut Rd
Calicut Rd, Malibu, CA, 90265
Price: $ 69,000 /Monthly
MLS #: 22-134439
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Enjoy magni cent ocean views from this 4 bedroom, 3 bath Spanish Modern pool home. With a
owing oorplan, this home is prefect for entertaining. Home has open great room plus a separate
family room and den for quieter moments. Set on a at acre lot with fruit trees, raised ower beds,
meandering pathways and magical lighting, this property is a must for romantics and families
alike. Ocean and pool views from almost every room are a delight. Grounds contain a huge grassy
lawn, repits, fountains, " beach area" and an outdoor bar with TV. High end kitchen and baths
complete the Lux feel of this property.
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Listed by: Coldwell Banker Realty

Pamela began her career in Real Estate representing homes for vacation rentals 15 years
ago and it grew from there!She has been with Coldwell Banker Malibu for 6 years now and
represents houses for Sale, Long Term lease, Short term,lease and events .Her most recent
sale was 7.3 million and the home began as a short term rental for her and she
subsequently ended up representing buyer and seller.She is always looking for homes for
lease, as that seemed to be her strong suit but has evolved into an experienced sales pro
as well.Having Lived in Malibu for over 25 years , she knows where the bodies are buried
She knows each pocket neighborhood, where best a family can live on a budget, where a
surfer should hang their hat so to speak, and where celebrities can best hide in plain
site!She raised her two children here and they attended the local schools, where she often
volunteered.Along the way she ran an anti puppy mill protest, which suit down the local
puppy mill front. She is a huge animal lover and devotes her off hours to helping rescue
dogs nd homes .Not so coincidentally, 5 have found homes with her!She is devoting a
portion of every sale or lease to local animal rescue groups.She has testimonials from 2
past mayors, one past Malibu Judge, Celebrities and local businessmen alike.

https://www.coldwellbankerluxury.com/calicut-rd

Languages I speak
English
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